
 

Amended Attachment A, Table 1: Unregistered Pesticides Identified on eBay. 
(Note: items with an asterisk (*) indicate additional 
listings have been added) 

Active Ingredient Product Name(s) on eBay.com eBay.com Item 
Number(s) 

FIFRA / Pesticidal Claims Buy It Now Price/ea. 

Amitraz Bovitraz 273606798971 “Kills lice, fleas, ticks” $44.99 
254306269121 $20.00 
192723242227 “Kill ticks, fleas, lice and mange for animals” $84.00 
132474484496 $27.00 
183459243131 “Useful for the combat of ticks, fleas, lice and mange” $79.99 
192723242227 $69.99 
254306270962 “Bovitraz has a wide field of application as veterinary ectoparasiticide, $260.00 (contains 3x1L) 
224032327272 especially in ticks resistant to pyrethroids” [sic] $499.99 (contains 3x1L) 
133400619938 $475.00 (contains 3x1L) 
133400619937 “….. Bovitraz has been the leader in organophosphorus ticks since the 60s.” [sic] $239.00 (contains 3x1L) 
133413052794 $95.00 
133400618893 “After having applied Bovitraz at the proper concentration and technically $799.99 (10x1L) 
133408553310 correct, the ticks not full of blood die after 24 hours. In contrast, ticks half full and full of $84.99 
133422494390 blood, take 2 to 3 days to die, but no longer suck blood after bathing” $829.99 (10x1L) 
153927001726 
184276255749 “Bovitraz also prevents oviposition of female ticks" 
193473383345 
133413052420 “…. it helps to better control the infestation by this parasite.” 
184276255746 
133422464613 “1 lit-Amitraz 12.5 Bovitraz 1 litter-Taktic - Honey bees treatment , varroa killer” [sic] 
184305478256 

"…prevents and treats mites, tics, fleas in livestock, cattle, sheep, dogs, bees, cats and pigs...” 
[sic] 

Amitraz Taktic E.C. 273756449033 “Bee Killer” $260.00 
153630731114 (3x1L) 
274006108531 “Honey bees treatment, varroa killer” 
153523364919 
183926366202 “Honey bee killer” 
254260691013 
153613229457 
153546033949 
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Amitraz Scabatox 383154736257 “Honey Bees Varroa Treatment” [sic] $72.00 
273964628493 $15.17 
273970399163 “Alternative to Taktic-Honey Bees varroa treatment” [sic] $14.43 
163617328080 $69.99 
274012696655 “Honey Bees Varroa Treatment -Cattle, goat, sheep, swine” [sic] 

“Concentrate for the treatment of scabies, demethodecies,cutaneous mites and ectoparazitosis 
caused by ticks, lice” [sic] 

“Amitrazul is an ectoparasite that acts by inhibition of mono – aminooxidasis and by blocking 
the neuromuscular transition at the parasites level, leading to their detachment and death.” 
[sic] 

Amitraz Amitraz Plus 254587808125 “6x10 Strips Amitraz Plus treatment of Varroatosis Bees Varroa Mite” $37.10 
193122636098 $24.99 
173998413767 "Has a strong acaricidal effect against adult contact form Varroa jacobsoni.” [sic] $74.69 
193088127354 
193088157675 “Kill varroa” 
184292447971 
383374065271 “The drug is prescribed for the disease of honey bees from the mite Varroa jacobsoni.” 
193087829900 

Chlorine dioxide Virus Shut Out 402676091265* “Disinfection badge” $6.98 
402676092780* $15.99 
373419210214* “Sterilization card” $34.99 
124592691367* $15.97 
373475699128* “Disinfection lanyard” $6.75 
303596663422* $9.99 
283892472399 “Inhibit virus” $6.15 
254608920035 $24.99 
254603426851 “Virus shutout” $12.99 
233598637664 $59.99 
373071577202 “Lasts 30 days” $59.84 
283896343806 $70.00 
283900738244 “Portable airdoctor blocker” [sic] $8.00 
174290378904 $8.08 
254602679118 “Sterilization 1m around from installation” [sic] $19.95 
254608984403 $19.99 

“Available in diverse places such as subway, office, school, hospital, etc.” [sic] 

“A bactericide with high bactericidal power and broad bactericidal spectrum." 

“It oxidizes and deactivates viral constituent proteins to control and sterilize the contaminants 
floating around” 

“Just hanging on the neck, it is possible to make surroundings clean.” [sic] 

$59.99 
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Coumaphos Asuntol 20% 183785255426 
153418064461 
254214615208 
183860285397 
273389658226 
392386409749 
183844303879 
392298460540 
163801428433 

"“anti lice, fleas, sucking flies and mites” 

“kill lice fleas, sucking flies and mites” [sic] 

“Useful for the combat of ticks, fleas, lice and mange” 

“Asuntol has a wide field of application as veterinary ectoparasiticide, especially in ticks 
resistant to pyrethroids” [sic] 

“After having applied Asuntol at the properconcentration and technically correct, the ticks not 
full of blood die after 24 hour” [sic]" 

$24.49 
$27.99 
$23.99 
$129.99 

Cypermethrin Cockroach Killing Bait Powder 233568720532 “Not only can kill cockroaches, but also can hinder egg hatching” [sic] 

“The total Cockroaches will be killed by infecting in three days after eating the powder The 
significant effect can last three months.” [sic] 

“The powder has special efficacy to kill the Blattella germanica.” [sic] 

$41.55 

Cypermethrin Greenleaf Cockroach killing Bait 
Powder 

283629075592 
123351973503 
202985329056 
224004373733 
223986633570 
264711855450 
192871349881 
292712327694 
173710072609 
274302030436 
383104469476 
143594428028 
333561358963 
313079950736 

“Cockroach killing Bait Powder” 

“The total Cockroaches will be killed by infecting in three days after eating the powder. The 
significant effect can last six months.” [sic] 

$9.99 

Deltamethrin BAYER K-OTHRINE WG 250 303223225881 “INSECTICIDE” [sic] 

“Cockroach Housefly Tick Insecticide” [sic] 

“K-Othrine WG 250 is effective against all Piraeus and walking field.” [sic] 

“It has flush-out feature that removes insects from their hiding place” [sic] 

$8.20 
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Fipronil Cockcroah Killer Bait Roach Killer 164267356857 “Green Leaf Powder Cockroach Killer” $12.99 
Powerfull Power* 313245660450 $89.90 

363160577016 “The Most Effective Roach Killer Baits” $21.00 
293831812708 $6.79 
363111917957 “A strong and immediate killing effect” $24.50 
363160576510 $17.40 
363160576808 “Best Killing Bait” $20.80 
363120499758 $11.90 
363051640764 “Chain-killing of cockroaches Kills with high efficiency” [sic] $15.80 
363104031328 $8.60 
363060524014 $25.39 
363119212426 $11.80 
363214474356 $5.25 

Fipronil Frontline Plus for Medium Dogs 293555672236 “Frontline protects your pet from fleas, eggs/larvae, brown ticks, American ticks, deer ticks 
and lonestar ticks, among many others.” [sic] 

“Regardless of where the product is made, the chemical makeup remains the same with the 
two active ingredients being Fipronil and Methoprene. Frontline is packaged for sale to meet 
the requirements of the country the product is being sold therefore the packaging can vary in 
appearance from to country. This specific frontline is packaged for sale in the European 
Union therefore the weights on the box are listed in kilograms” 

$42.99 

Fipronil Frontline Plus for Cats 293555680210 “Frontline protects your pet from fleas, eggs/larvae, brown ticks, American ticks, deer ticks 
and Lonestar ticks, among many others.” [sic] 

“Regardless of where the product is made, the chemical makeup remains the same with the 
two active ingredients being Fipronil and Methoprene. Frontline is packaged for sale to meet 
the requirements of the country the product is being sold therefore the packaging can vary 
inappearance from to country. This specific frontline is packaged for sale in the European 
Union therefore the weights on the box are listed in kilograms” 

$28.98 

Fipronil and/or Methoprene Frontline Plus For Large Dogs 45- 293554891720 “Frontline protects your pet from fleas, eggs/larvae, brown ticks, American ticks, deer ticks $44.84 
88lbs (20-40kg) 6 month supply, New and Lonestar ticks, among many others.” [sic] 
Exp 9/2021 

“Regardless of where the product is made, the chemical makeup remains the same with the 
two active ingredients being Fipronil and Methoprene. Frontline is packaged for sale to meet 
the requirements of the country the products is being sold therefore the packaging can vary in 
appearance from country to country. This specific frontline is packaged for sale in the 
European Union therefore the weights on the box are listed in kilograms.” 
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Fluvalinate Manpu Wangshi Tau-Fluvalinate Strip 401864409039 
133088938968 
401779151884 
133075769504 

“Bee varroa terminator” 

“Wang’s ManPu, the varroa mite-killer is developed and synthesized by Wang’s Enterprises” 

“Wang’s ManPu is noted for its high efficiency, and it is regarded as the best pesticide in 
China and many other countries for the prevention and control of bee varroa” 

“Bee varroa mites disease control” 

“Enhance management during the period of killing varroa mites” [sic] 

$7.00 
$6.65 
$10.50 

Imidacloprid Confidor WG 70 283488173495 
283488173498 
283589198038 

“Confidor® is the first compound of the group of active ingredients from the chloronicotinyl 
insecticides (syn. neonicotinoids)” [sic] 

"Confidor® has an acute, contact and stomach effect and has a mode of action, different to 
organophosphates, carbamates and pyrethroids, acting on the same target side as 
acetylcholine receptor agonists” [sic] 

“Confidor® can be applying by: foliar, soil and stem application particularly against sucking 
insects for fruits, vegetables, grapes and arable crops” [sic] 

“Imidacloprid acts by interfering with the transmission of impulses 
in the nerve system of insects. It acts by exciting certain nerve cells acting on a receptor 
protein.” 

$25.30 
$17.30 

Imidacloprid Surefire Spectrum 200SC 323771765787 
223458108093 

“Surefire Spectrum 200SC is a systemic insecticide suitable for the control of insects (e.g. 
aphids, whiteflies, metcalfa, leafhoppers, colorado potato beetle etc) on crops such as peach, 
apple, orange, potato and various vegetable crops.” [sic] 

“Surefire Spectrum 200SC is effective for the control of all species of subterranean termites 
(including Mastotermes darwiniensis).” 

AU 
$104.90 
(Approxi 
mately 
US 
$67.37) 

Imidacloprid Eco Ant Zero Gel 142042036985 “Eco Ant Zero Gel is made with a low dose of imidacloprid, it attracts ants with its ‘Simply 
Irresistible bait matrix’ and features the exclusive Domino Effect, a delayed action kill 
whereby foraging ants bring the bait back to the nest and feed it to the queen and larvae, 
killing the entire colonies” [sic] 

$21.90 
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Indoxacarb HaRuion Cockroach Gel Bait 123781469717 
223508890032 

"ERADICATION OF COCKROACHES” [sic] 

“Active Ingredient - Indoxacarb 0.6% 4 x 1.06oz (30g)" 

“Thorough Cockroach Infestation Control” 

“The Roach Poison In HaRuion” 

• “HaRuion Cockroach Gel Bait is designed to control pest species of cockroaches such as 
German, American, Australian, Smoky- Brown, Brown, Asian, Oriental and Brown- Banded” 

• “Designed To Control Pest Species Of Cockroaches” 

$38.00 
$39.99 

Indoxacarb Kcorch Cockroach Gel Bait 283588546742 
163833158910 
223647655679 
372759416783 
372758040258 

“Roach Killer Bait Gel Tubes Kill Cockroach Pest Control” [sic] 

“Roach Pest Control Killer” 

“Gel Bait !” [sic] 

“The entry holes to the bait arena are specially designed so that Kcorch cockroach bait arena 
can effectively target both large and small cockroaches” 

“Kcorch Cockroach Gel Bait is designed to control pest species of cockroaches such as 
German, American, Australian, Smoky- Brown, Brown, Asian, Oriental and Brown- Banded” 

“Active ingredient - Indoxacarb 0.6% 4 x 1.06oz (30g) syringes.” 

$20.20 

Lambda-cyhalothrin Icon 10CS 232780488234 “BEST Insecticide” [sic] 

“For a treat turf, pastures and parks against ticks dose out is 200 ml / ha at min. 300 l water” 
[sic] 

$52.00 

Phosmet Imidan (Phosmet) 50 WP 124493262037* 
283559538863 

“Insecticide” 

"Agricultural insecticide is a proven insecticide which controls a broad spectrum of 
economically significant pests…” 

"Active Ingredient: Phosmet – 50 %” 

"Agricultural Insecticide is a proven insecticide which controls a broad spectrum of 
economically significant pests on a variety of fruit, and ornamental crops” 

“It is a reliable broadspectrum insecticide that controls many economically important pests” 

$7.80 
$8.70 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or Dettol Antibacterial Surface Spray 174270090306 “Anti-Bacterial Surface Cleanser” $6.09 
Unable to be Ascertained 500ml KILLS 99.9% BACTERIA & 223998492997 $8.53 

VIRUSES 223998510450 “Dettol Anti-Bacterial Surface Cleanser is proven to kill-Bacteria- E.coli, S.aureus, Listeria, $7.31 
193454553224 Campylobacter, Paerughosa, MRSA, Salmonella-Viruses- Influenza-Type A H1N1” [sic] $14.03 
303561361116 

“Trusted by doctors to kill bacteria Cleanser to kill bacteria” [sic] 

“Dettol surface cleanser provides 3x protection vs. Bacteria, flu virus and allergens” [sic] 

“This easy to use spray is clinically proven to kill 99.9% of bacteria including E. Coli, 
Rotavirus, salmonella, MRSA and the flu virus” 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or Powerful anti-virus spray 60ml 274301936616 “Powerful Disinfectant Spray” 
Unable to be Ascertained (5bottles/pack) 

“Kills 99.999% Viruses, Bacteria 7 Germs, Alcohol Free. Clean & Sanitize Everything You 
Touch!” [sic] 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or Miraculous Insecticide Chalk 402648777037* “Effective Chinese Chalk Ant Cockroach Roach Killer Powder” [sic] $48.90 
Unable to be Ascertained 124544340003* $38.80 

313393171172* “contain 100% boric acid and 1.1% cypermethrin to eliminate ants, roaches and other insects” $48.90 
393135330219* [sic] $37.99 
402648777806* $84.90 
313352776281* “Kill Roaches And Small Bugs Ants” [sic] $27.99 
313421054834* $17.99 
373429022239* “It kills cockroach, ant, lice and flea etc.” [sic] $27.50 
284175699342* $37.99 
402654977979* “Cockroach Killer Powder” $35.89 
154307430438* $48.90 
313397945935* “This miraculous chalk is a kind of contact insecticide” $48.90 
393108641988* $48.90 
173988873606 “The insect’s nervous system will fail to function and it will die within 4-10 hours, after $4.99 
383140325283 touching the powder with any part of its body” $8.99 
392429885084 $8.50 
283597917019 “The insect will be killed when it touches the powder of the chalk” $5.14 
283604943541 

“Function: Killing Cockroach, Roaches, Ant, Lice, Flea, Bugs, etc.” [sic] 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

pH13 Alkaline electrolyzed anti 
bacterial MIRACLE Water 13.5oz 

313068706885 “H13 Alkaline electrolyzzed anti bacteria Water for deodorant and cleaning 13.5oz (1 + 1)” 
[sic] 

“Miracle water – Red color, English- “Depdprozer & Disinfectant” version will be shipped” 
[sic] 

“Miracle water kills 99.9% of bacteria” 

“KILLS BACTERIAS 99.9%” [sic] 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa, salmonella, E.Coli, vibrio, & staphylococcus aureus etc.” 

“DISINFECTS: Mask, Clothes, Toys, fablic sofa, toilet, electronics, door handle, drain cover, 
cell phone & pet supplies, etc.” [sic] 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

airDefender Antiviral Antibacterial 
Protective Spray for Daily Use 100 ml 

184261469631 
184267878489 

“KILLS AND RESISTS 99.9% OF VIRUSES & BACTERIA USING QUANTUM 
PHOTOCATALYST TECHNOLOGY” [sic] 

“UNLIKE COMMON DISINFECTANTS, AIRDEFENDER IS A LONG-LASTING 
ANTIBACTERIAL AND ANTIVIRAL COATING THAT CAN BE USED DAILY ON 
HUMAN SKIN AND MULTI-SURFACES” [sic] 

“IT KILLS AND PROTECTS AGAINST 99.9% OF VIRUSES AND BACTERIA FOR AT 
EAST 10 HOURS” [sic] 

“Proven effective against 99.9% of bacteria and viruses such as H1N1, SARS, E. coli, scarlet 
fever, hand foot mouth disease and more” [sic] 

$49.00 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Lot of 3 Cans Viroban Hospital 
Disinfectant Spray Antibacterial 

372985978223 “This product kills most germs, bacteria, and viruses. Kills salmonella 
choleraesuls(salmonella), staphylococcus aureus (staph) and streptococcus pyogenes(strep).” 
[sic] 

“This product kills household germs throughout the entire house,plus prevents mold & 
mildew growth and even eliminates oders.” [sic] 

“This product eliminates oders at there source, does not mask oders,kills household germs, 
“staph” and “straep” as well as athlete’s foot funguson hard non-porous environmental 
surfaces. Inhibits mold and mildewgrowth on hard, non-porous environmental surfaces.” [sic] 

“This product can be used as a herpicidal toilet spray. When used as directed this formula 
kills Herpes Simplex Type 2 on hard, non porous environmental surfaces and toilet areas 
(seats rims and exterior surfaces).” [sic] 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

JAPAN Senzai Kakumei Furniture 
Disinfection for Virus Bacteria 

164119718647 “Furniture Disinfection for Virus Bacteria” [sic] 

“A sanitizing detergent born from the most advanced technology in Japan.” 

$6.80 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Kills Virus : Sanitizing Spray, 
Acquassimo 

28383938338 “Kills Virus” 

“Sanitizing Spray” 

“It kills 99.9% Bacteria and Virus” [sic] 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or Cannibal 80 Cockroach Poison 16034360221 “Cannibal Roach Best Killer Gel Bait Non- Toxic Original Cucarachas” [sic] $14.99 
Unable to be Ascertained 124042365599 

264611066965 “When cockroache eat it dies creating a chain reaction” [sic] 
264116648563 

“Get unbeatable, professional results in infestation elimination with new Cannibal plasti 
cucarachida Gel. Cannibal Roach Bait Gel is powered by a unique, high-performing bait 
matrix that targets even the toughest species of gel bait-averse roaches including German, 
American, and Brown- Banded. Apply Cannibal Roach Bait Gel as a crack and crevice 
treatment indoors and outdoors in commercial, residential, and industrial sites” [sic] 

“Complete spectrum pest control” 

“Targets even gel baitaverse species of cockroaches” [sic] 

“New, high-performing bait matrix” 

“Thorough cockroach infestation elimination” 

“Cannibal roach killer / Cockroach gel bait / Non-toxic / Eliminate all 
roaches” [sic] 
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Amended Attachment A, Table 2: Unregistered Pesticides on eBay.com Purchased by and Delivered 
to the EPA. 

eBay Item Number Item Description Total Cost Date Received 

183730377895 Amitraz 2.5% Bovitraz -Taktic - 200ml $44.99 3/29/2019 

153418064461 Asuntol 100ml $24.49 6/10/2019 

183449885075 Butox 1 lit/Deltametrina25mg (sic) $120.00 6/14/2019 

382905209039 VAPCOZIN for Bees,Amitraz 12.5% EC $20.00 6/26/2019 

392226819647 Scabatox - Taktic Bottle 1Litter 12.5% Amitraz 
Honey Bees Treatment -varroa 

$84.00 7/2/2019 

401923441257 New / kcorc Plus Roach Killer / Cockroach Gel 

Bait 4 TUBES w/Plunger 
and Tips! (sic) 

$21.07 12/17/2019 

222749622049 4 Cockroach Gel Bait Roach Pest Control Killer 

Poison Plunger Kill 
Infestation (sic) 

$31.33 12/17/2019 

372704389645 2pcs Cockroach Gel Bait Trap Medicine Non-toxic 

Poison Effects Insecticide 
Kill (sic) 

$10.59 12/31/2019 

312599019703 100PCS Rat Poison Blocksbait killer rodenticide 
rodent bait poison 

$25.33 12/30/2019 
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193153708318 10 Bottles Effective Cockroach Roach Killer Powder 

Bait Poison Home 
Pest Control 

$4.44 12/30/2019 

153135307716 70 x fresh bait kill rats ratPoison killer red pest 
control free fast Shipping (sic) 

$26.50 12/27/2019 

133158517360 8 -200 gr, 16 bags, 
guarantee rodentcid,mouse, Maus (sic) 

$13.00 1/3/2020 

312549472936 100 pcs Rat Poison Blocksbait killer rodenticide 

mouse mice rodent bait 
Poison (sic) 

$29.00 1/7/2020 
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Amended Attachment B: EPA Regulated Products Offered for Sale on eBay.com with Unapproved 
Claims Against SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes COVID-19) and/or 
Coronavirus. 

Active Ingredient Product Name(s) on eBay.com eBay.com Item 
Number(s) 

FIFRA / Pesticidal Claims Buy It Now Price/ea. 

Alkyl dimethyl benzyl ammonium 
chloride; Alkyl dimethyl ethylbenzyl 
ammonium chloride 

Ajax Disinfectant Cleaner – 
Professional 

124176275546 “Pro Strength, Hospital Grade Disinfectant For Killing Viruses (FREE BOTTLE).” [sic] 

“This is a Commercial Strength disinfectant used in hospitals and clinical environments 
that kills over 140 infectious organisms for complete sterilization including the current 
pandemic virus (see pictures).” [sic] 

“Clean, disinfect and sanitize.” 

“This is a powerful commercial decontaminate and comes pre-mixed in a 1:64 ratio in a 
FREE unmarked / unlabeled 32 ounce bottle.” [sic] 

$8.99 

Methylene chloride Methylene Chloride 55 gallon drum 
new Dichloromethane DCM MeCl 
CAS# 75-09-2 

283799123940 “Solvent Paint Stripper Extraction Coronavirus disinfectant” [sic] $1,000 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Car Air Purifier Humidifier Anti-
Virus Chinese Medicine Essential Oil 
Diffuse 

402141191086 “Air Purifier for Car Home Anti Virus Coronavirus Chinese 
Medicine Essential Oil Diffuser Air Humidifier” [sic] 

“In addition to removing formaldehyde and mites, it can eliminate 99% of virus in 60 
seconds, which can effectively kill hand, foot and mouth virus/ newcoronavirus, SARS 
H5N1 H7N9 H1N1 and more than ten viruses” [sic] 

$16.17 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Eviter Surfaces Sanitizier 8.45 oz 
(covid) Bioshealth Sanitizer 

362981264651 
362998442238 
362999587536 

“surfaces sanitizer” 

“eviter surfaces sanitizer 8.45 oz (covid)” [sic] 

$39.95 
$69.96 
$74.96 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Odor Aid Sport Equipment Spray 322222912407 “Boxing MMA Disinfectant Spray” 

“ODOR-AID is clinically proven to eliminate the following: Bacteria: Viruses: Fungi: 
Staph Strep MRSA VISA Influenza type A / Brazil Norwalk Respiratory Syncytial Virus 
(RSV) Herpes Simplex Virus Types 1&2 Human coronavirus SARS associate coronavirus 
Athlete’s Foot” [sic] 

“a disinfectant and deodorizer spray that eliminates harmful, odor causing bacteria and 
leaves a fresh, clean scent” 

$9.89 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or Rely+On Virkon Micro 264726241841 “Virkon Rely + On Disinfetant surface cleaner NON-TOXIC US seller Free ship 50g” $59.95 
Unable to be Ascertained 264723406300 [sic] $12.99 

264726247286 
“Widely popular in Europe and Asia as a hospital grade surface disinfectant, Rely+On 
Virkon was first developed by Dupont and now manufactured in England by LANXESS. 
NON-TOXIC.” [sic] 

“Our listing consists of 10(ten) of 5mg packet of powder LANXESS Rely+On Virkon 
Micro, each 5g packet will yield 500ml(16oz) of hospital grade surface cleaner that is 
proven to be effective against many germs listed below, including CV.” [sic] 

$12.99 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or Xtreme Bio Broad Spectrum 254579039723 “Xtreme-Bio is a patented, revolutionary Virucidal, Fungicidal and Anti-Bacterial $24.99 
Unable to be Ascertained Disinfectant & Detergent 313038766328 disinfectant and detergent that has been used in large scale agricultural operations and $30.00 

313038769463 major trucking hubs since 2011, used as a bio-security shield, de-activating viruses and 
cleaning/disinfecting the environment” [sic] 

“We can provide EPA Efficacy and Virucidal reports that validates this product has been 
tested against and deactivated many viruses, to include HIV-1, Hepatitis B&C, Norovirus, 
Human you know and SARS Associated you know and many more. This product has also 
proven to kill Salmonella, Staphylococcus (Staph), MRSA and E-Coli.” [sic] 

“The product is nontoxic, odor free and can be applied to both porous and non-porous 
surfaces, to include food contact surfaces.” 

“A Powerful, Green, Non-Toxic Solution Proven to Inactivate our current viral strain.” 
[sic] 

“Kills and controls infectious microorganisms and is proven to inactivate many dangerous 
viruses in laboratory tests.” 

$45.00 
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Amended Attachment C, Table 1: Registered Pesticides Classified for Restricted Use Identified on 
eBay.com 

Product Name(s) on eBay.com eBay.com Item 
Number(s) 

EPA Registration 
Number 

Pertinent Part of the Approved Label Buy It 
Now 
Price/ea. 

Aloft GC SC Liquid Insecticide 322385133869 59639-212 RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE TOXIC TO FISH AND AQUATIC ORGANISMS. For 
retail sale to and use only by Certified Applicators, or persons under their direct 
supervision and only for those uses covered by Certified Applicator’s certification. 

$650.95 

Avalon Golf & Nursery Insecticide 123730022729 279-3155 RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE TOXIC TO FISH AND AQUATIC ORGANISMS. For 
retail sale to and use only by Certified Applicators, or persons under their direct 
supervision and only for those uses covered by Certified Applicator’s certification. 

$215.85 

Epi-Mek 0.15EC Miticide/Insecticide 113719727577 100-1154 RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE TOXIC TO FISH, MAMMALS, AND AQUATIC 
ORGANISMS. FOR RETAIL SALE TO AND USE ONLY BY CERTIFIED 
APPLICATORS OR PERSONS UNDER THEIR DIRECT SUPERVISION, AND ONLY 
FOR THOSE USES COVERED BY THE CERTIFIED APPLICATOR'S 
CERTIFICATION. 

$161.89 

Mauget Inject-A-Cide 263889454135 7946-11 RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE DUE TO ACUTE ORAL, DERMAL, AND 
INHALATION TOXICITY. For retail sale to and use by certified applicators or persons 
under their direct supervision and only for those uses covered by the certified applicators 
certification. 

$160.00 

Scimitar GC Insecticide 254581490110 
283224761295 

100-1088 RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE Due to Toxicity to Fish and Aquatic Organisms FOR 
RETAIL SALE TO AND USE ONLY BY CERTIFIED APPLICATORS OR PERSONS 
UNDER THEIR DIRECT SUPERVISION, AND ONLY FOR THOSE USES COVERED 
BY THE CERTIFIED APPLICATORS CERTIFICATION. 

$50.00 
$135.00 

ZP TRACKING POWDER 332611584955 
264695763864 

12455-16 RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE Due to acute oral, acute dermal and primary dermal 
irritation toxicity. For retail sale to and use only by Certified Applicators or persons under 
their direct supervision and only for those uses covered by the Certified Applicator's 
Certificate 

$40.00 
$65.00 
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Amended Attachment C , Table 2: Restricted Use Pesticides Offered for Sale on eBay.com, 
Purchased by, and Delivered to the EPA. 

eBay Item Number Item Description Total Cost Date Received 
141198324895 Timectin 0.15 EC Insecticide Miticide 1 

Gal (Generic Avid 0.15 ) Abamectin 1.9% 
$166.98 12/12/2019 

263889454135 Mauget Inject-A-Cide "B" $151.58 12/12/2019 
322385133869 Aloft GC SC Liquid Insecticide - 64 Oz $690.01 12/13/2019 
123730022729 Avalon Bifenthrin Insecticide - 1 Gallon $228.80 12/13/2019 
332611584955 ZP Tracking Powder Kills Mice $50.17 12/17/2019 
253992062211 ABAMECTIN 0.15EC Miticide (Generic Avid) 2oz. Free 

Ship (sic) 
$16.43 12/17/2019 
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Attachment D: Unregistered and/or Misbranded Pesticides Identified on eBay.com 

Subsequent to the June 10, 2020 SSURO. 

Active Ingredient Product Name(s) on eBay.com eBay.com Item 
Number(s) 

FIFRA / Pesticidal Claims Buy It 
Now 
Price/ea. 

Alcohol [unspecified] Sugle 233824257464 “Alchohol Disenfectant Aerosol Spray Kills 99.9% Effectively” [sic] 

“Surface Disinfectant Spray” 

“effective against CV-19 and helps to keep your family safe” [sic] 

“Kills 99.9% Virus & Bacteria” 

$21.95 

Amitraz 500 Strips Amipol T Strips 
Beekeeping Prevention of Varroatosis 
Varroa 

193836693977 “Has a strong acaricidal effect against adult contact form Varroa
 jacobsoni.” [sic] 

“Amipol T (same as Amitraz Plus) Strips Beekeeping Prevention of Varroatosis Varroa” 

$319.59 

Brodifacoum Jaguar Rodenticide Blox-Rat And 
Mice Bait Poison + FREE 
GLOVES/4KG!!! 

112554663657 “Jaguar Blox 4 Kg Rodent Pest Mouse Rat Control Pesticide” [sic] 

“A powerful rodenticide with extra bite to eradicate serious rodent infestation.” 

“Lethal to rats and mice it kills rodents in a single feeding” [sic] 

$95.19 

Brodifacoum Toporat Fresh Bait Sachet Hole Killer 
Poison for Moles and Rats 

402359866232 “Killer Poison for Moles and Rats” $21.00 

Brodifacoum and/or fipronil [per 
company literature] 

Cockroach Roach Insect Roach Killer 
Anti Pest Reject Pest Control Poison 

233744836485 
184620461436 

“Roach Killer Anti Pest” 

“Poison” 

“Kill the cockroach” 

“super insecticidal powder” 

“The super effective sputum killer powder features long-lasting effect, It you use it for 15 
days, there will has no sputum in one year. It is suitable for all kinds of places. It is safe 
and slightly toxic. It is the first choice for mother and baby. It works within 48 hours, and 
you can't see cockroach in two weeks.” [sic] 

$8.50 
$32.95 

Bromadiolone Nectus Soft Bait Rat Mouse Mice 
Rodent Professional Pest Control 

303548535599 
303548530749 
303548526953 
303548526171 

“Second Generation Rodenticide” 

“Highly lethal” 

$32.39 
$28.99 
$15.99 
$13.99 
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Bromadiolone Roshield Rodent Poison 122838382533 
112569263171 
122714252813 

“Mouse Rodent Poison Killer” 

“whole wheat rodenticide” 

“rodenticide” 

$9.79 
$7.41 
$7.41 

Bromadiolone Professional Rat Mice Mouse Poison 
Soft Bait 25 Packs "This Stuff Really 
Works" 

163771636352 “Red Soft Bait Rat & Mice Poison” 

“Kills Them Dead” 

“professional grade bait / poison!” 

$19.99 

Bromoa Souricide Clement Mouse Killing Bait 
Powder Strong Powerful 

363121525224 “RAT, MOUSE, MICE POISON” [sic] 

“Killer” 

“Poison Bait” 

$15.80 

Chlorine Dioxide JAPANESE MULTI PURPOSE 
HOME BATHROOM kitchen CAR 
Odor Eliminator CLEANING Spray -
Taomit 

392956413871 “JAPANESE Toamit Disinfection KILL GERMS AND Odor Eliminator CLEANING 
Spray” [sic] 

“effectively kill of germs at home and eliminate the odor” [sic] 

“Disinfect and deodorize viruses” 

$14.99 

Chlorine dioxide Cleverin Gel 402228821918 “Space decontamination virus/bacteria” [sic] 

“remove microorganisms for influenza, flu virus, bacterial virus, and general bacteria. 
Also, the low concentration of chlorine dioxide gas included in the product is harmless to 
the human body and is used in hospital operating rooms for virus sterilization.” 

$24.90 

Chlorine dioxide Seirogan Cleverin Standing type 223877594496 “Removes Fungi” 

“Removes Viruses, Fungi, Odors” 

“In the house, invisible viruses and bacteria are floating in the space. The Kleberin type 
works not only for space but also for viruses and bacteria attached to things! It can be used 
in various places in the house, such as the entrance, the living room where the family 
gathers, and the bedroom” [sic] 

$26.02 

Chlorine dioxide Seirogan Cleverin Stick 223877607278 “Removes Viruses, Fungi, Odors” 

“In the house, invisible viruses and bacteria are floating in the space. The Kleberin type 
works not only for space but also for viruses and bacteria attached to things! It can be used 
in various places in the house, such as the entrance, the living room where the family 
gathers, and the bedroom” [sic] 

$32.00 
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Chlorine dioxide [Cleverin] Mini Spray 402240543873 “remove microorganisms for influenza, flu virus, bacterial virus, and general bacteria. 
Also, the low concentration of chlorine dioxide gas included in the product is harmless to 
the human body and is used in hospital operating rooms for virus sterilization.” 

“Space decontamination virus/bacteria” [sic] 

$24.90 

Chlorine dioxide [Cleverin] Power Saber 402240552423 “Space decontamination virus/bacteria” [sic] 

“remove microorganisms for influenza, flu virus, bacterial virus, and general bacteria. 
Also, the low concentration of chlorine dioxide gas included in the product is harmless to 
the human body and is used in hospital operating rooms for virus sterilization”[sic] 

$26.00 

Copper chloride Fungicide Copper chloride Tomato / 
potato / cucumber / onion / fruit trees 

122584386673 “HOM (copper chloride) - a drug for combating diseases of vegetable, fruit and 
ornamental crops” [sic] 

“Copper chloride is a contact fungicide of protective action.” 

$3.49 

Copper oxychloride Fungicide "Hom" - means for 
controlling plant diseases 40g 

124274344833 “Fungicide" 

“Preparation for combating plant diseases: scab of apple and pear, late blight of potato and 
tomato, rotten fruit of plum, peach leaf curl, downy mildew of grapes, onions and 
cucumber downy mildew, rust and spotting ornamental and flower crops and pathogens 
fungal diseases.” [sic] 

$2.79 

Copper oxychloride Copper Oxychloride Fungicide HOM 
40gr phytophthora macrosporiosis 
fungus mildew 

133454051042 “Fungicide” 

“a preparation for combating diseases of vegetable, fruit and ornamental crops.” 

“A fungicide that controls a wide range of fungal and bacterial diseases on fruit, 
vegetables and ornamentals protecting the plant.” 

$6.90 

Copper oxychloride Fungicide Cúprico Of Action 
Preventiva (6 Envelopes X 1.4oz) 
8.5oz Blighted, 

254157884798 “Fungicide” 

“Preventive fungicide with multisite action, it breaks down the amin acids and proteins 
present in the external part of the fungus, modifies the permeability of the cell wall and, 
once inside the cell, interferes with respiratory processes causing the death of the fungus.” 

$20.81 

Cyprodinil Fungicide Chorus 75WG from plant 
diseases 1g 

124274348791 “fungicide having systemic, protective and curative action” 

“drug is effective against fungal diseases” 

$1.39 
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Cyromazine 4g Cyromazine Insecticide 193566573733 “Insecticide” $2.15 
Agricultural Medicine Pesticide Kill 392869560766 $1.78 
Pest Fly Flie@ 193566573733 “Pesticide Kill Pest” $1.81 

392869560766 $1.80 
373103053541 
353196384311 
133529881225 
283942802099 
283950766501 
174343756734 
283940084914 
124252155943 
193579149549 
303613133828 
383641276667 
353144379003 
383630541938 
363048125978 
353134749440 
383636891839 
154004844401 
402327436749 
353139464883 
203048269338 

DDVP Sniper 383961959392 “Sniper 1000EC DDVP Powerful House Cockroaches and other insects fast” [sic] $24.99 
264838978955 $24.99 
184662250126 “Sniper DDVP (Dichlorvos or 2,2-dichlorovinyl dimethyl phosphate) gives a quick 

knockdown as well as long-lasting effect to a wide range of insect pest” 

“Sniper is a powerful household insecticide” 

$25.00 

Deet Care Plus 40% Deet Biting Insect 
Mosquito Repellent Mini Spray 15ml 

143350229324 “effective against a wide variety of insect carriers of disease, including both malarial 
mosquitoes and ticks.” 

“for use in areas where there is a risk of infection with malaria, dengue fever or yellow 
fever, although it is suitable for use in all locations, from tropical zones of Africa, Asia 
and South America, to Mediterranean breaks in Europe, or even at home in your garden.” 

“Care Plus 40% Deet Insect Repellent Mini Spray is effective against a wide variety of 
insect carriers of disease, including both malarial mosquitoes and ticks. It is recommended 
for use in areas where there is a risk of infection with malaria, dengue fever or yellow 
fever, although it is suitable for use in all locations, from tropical zones of Africa, Asia 
and South America, to Mediterranean breaks in Europe, or even at home in your garden.” 

$6.82 
$7.04 
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Difenacoum The Big Cheese 143400324758 
353194118019 

“RODENT POISON” [sic] 

“SINGLE FEED KILLER” [sic] 

“Rat Killer” 

$6.93 
$5.45 

Difenoconazole Fungicide "Skor", 1 ml 124274346775 “The drug is effective in combating powdery mildew, coccomicosis, late blight, alternaria, 
scab and other diseases that are caused by parasitic fungi.” 

"parasitic fungi is inhibited” 

$1.69 

Difenoconazole Fungicide C. Multi Purpose Against 
Oídio , Roya, Alternaria, Mottled 
Kabuto Jed 

254157885207 “Concentrated Polyvalent Fungicide” 

“specific systemic fungicide for the treatment of a wide spectrum of diseases and crops” 

$22.91 

Difenoconazole 2 ml SCORE 250EC FUNGICIDE 
HEALING/PROTECTIVE SCAB, 
MILDEW, BLIGHT HIGH 
QUALITY 

253186286227 
264338107461 

“FUNGICIDE” [sic] 

“systemic fungicide to protect apple and pears” [sic] 

“kill diseases when they are not yet strongly spread” [sic] 

$7.99 
$11.99 

Fipronil [ECO] Sigma force gel 250g / Best 
cockroach gel bait / roach killer 

312087291315 “Sigma force gel bait kills and Controls german cockroaches american cockroaches” [sic] 

“It is the best roach killer on the market” 

$37.40 

Fipronil Professional Cockroach Killer Roach 
Bait Gel Poison Commercial Control 
Syringe 

174441855476 “Fipronil Safe Insecticide Efficient Powerful Cockroach Repellent Insect Roach Killer 
Anti Pest [sic]” 

$14.65 

Fipronil Cockroach Killer gel fast action How 
To Get Rid of Roach Best Killing Bait 

363122361392 
363116875015 
363122363791 
363122362604 
363116865672 

“Kills cockroach, bed bug, insects” [sic] 

“Safe Insecticide” 

$11.00 
$14.00 
$17.70 
$40.80 
$5.40 

Flocoumafen 100 Pcs Strong Strength Rodent Rat 
Mouse Poison Block Bait Killer Pest 
Control 

373090719349 “five times more powerful than some of the most popular Second Generation 
Anticoagulant Rodenticides (SGARs).” 

“capable enough to kill a rat” 

$28.25 

Flocoumafen 100 Pcs Strong Strength Rodent Rat 
Mouse Poison Block Bait Killer Pest 
Control 

133240157884 
133286727791 
133460063969 

“Mouse Poison” 

“The power of Storm means it only takes a single feed for both rats and mice to consume a 
lethal dose, giving fast and reliable control…” 

$24.88 
$45.76 
$16.88 
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Flocoumafen 50 Pcs Strong Strength Rodent Rat 
Mouse Poison Block Bait Killer Pest 
Control 

133460063969 
373084515842 

“five times more powerful than some of the most popular Second Generation 
Anticoagulant Rodenticides (SGARs)." 

"The power of Storm means it only takes a single feed for both rats and mice to consume a 
lethal dose, giving fast and reliable control in any situation.” 

“Rodent Rat Mouse 

"Poison Block” 

“Bait Killer” 

“Pest Control” 

$16.88 

Flocoumafen 40 PCS RAT POISON BLOCKS 
BAIT KILLER RODENTICE 
MOUSE MICE RODENT BAIT 
POISON DHL 

114245584405 
114245635809 

“KILLER RODENTICE" [sic] 

“MOUSE MICE RODENT BAIT POISON” [sic] 

“five times more powerful than some of the most popular Second Generation 
Anticoagulant Rodenticides (SGARs)” 

“…or killing small bird, crunch rough bait and mix with corn or other grain and place 
them where they gathered" [sic] 

“It has a very high toxicity and is restricted to indoor use and sewers” 

$15.85 
$11.40 

Flocoumafen Storm 143645840644 “Mouse Poison” 

“RAT KILLER” [sic] 

"HOT Strong Strength 

"Rodent Rat Mouse Poison Block Bait KillerPestControl” [sic] 

$43.99 

Flocoumafen Rat Poison Blocks Bait Killer Rodent 
Mouse Mice Rodent Storm BASF 40's 
Tablets 

124265824316 
124336041209 
124379261023 
124463991193 
124379279934 

“five times more powerful than some of the most popular Second Generation 
Anticoagulant Rodenticides (SGARs)." 

"The power of Storm means it only takes a single feed for both rats and mice to consume a 
lethal dose, giving fast and reliable control in any situation.” 

“Bait Killer” 

“One feeding is all it takes to kill the rat” 

$29.90 
$16.90 
$35.90 
$63.80 
$16.90 

Fludioxonil "Maxim - Dachnik" 2ml Contact 
Fungicide, Applied Against Root Rot 

153714879045 
153912760454 
124275038959 

“Contact Fungicide, Applied Against Root Rot” 

“Maxim Dachnik disinfects the planting material” 

$1.49 
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Flumethrin FLUMETRIY 143576353428 

143576354654 

274441789231 

“Varroa Mite Treatment” 

“Treatment of varatosis (Varroa destructor), as well as for carrying out complex 
preventive measures for acarapidosis (Acarapis woodi), brucellosis (Braula coeca) and 
wax moth (Galleria mellonella).” 

“The drug “Flumet-Riy” has a pronounced insecticidal and antiparasitic effect” 

“active repellent and insecticidal action” 

$14.89 
$16.89 
$23.89 

Flumethrin 40pcs Flumethrin Killing Against 
Mite Strip Bee Beekeeping Pest 
Control Medicine 

174347523641 “Flumethrin Killing Against Mite” [sic] 

"Professional acaricide” 

“eradicate mites” 

$14.39 

Flumethrin and Imidacloprid FOR CATS AND DOGS FLEA & 
TICK COLLAR 

223547796954 
264067151885 
164191258771 
264809629625 
264675122277 

"“imidacloprid and highly effective acaricide flumethrin” [sic] 

“Kills fleas, repels and kills ticks”" 

$7.99 
$9.99 
$9.99 
$18.99 
$11.99 

Fluvalinate 
Manhao 80 Strip Bee Mite Varroa 
Killer Beekeeping Apiculture 
Accessories Farm Tool 

402594983590 
333870264786 
393100000343 

“The product which has contact toxicity and stomach poisoning is made by advanced and 
scientific compatibility of drug with superior imported taufluvalinate.” [sic] 

“Bee Mite Varroa Killer” 

“Varroa Killer” 

$13.69 
$13.49 
$9.99 

Fluvalinate Varroa Strip Bee Mite Pro Acaricide 
Killing Beekeeping Pest Control 

133033138804 
164485713953 

“Professional Acaricide” 

“Mite Strip Killer” 

“Professional acaricide against the bee mite” 

“Use and dosage: quickacting and eradicate mites survival foundation” [sic] 

“This product have effect of contact and stomach poison to kill most of mites” [sic] 

$3.99 
$13.49 

Fluvalinate Manpu Wangshi Bee Varroa Mite 
Strip Control Beekeeping Equipment 
Supplies 

402468751246 
402468747516 

“Varroa Mite Strip Treatment Control” 

“Bee varroa mites disease control” 

“…the best pesticide in China…” [sic] 

$7.00 
$10.50 

Glyphosate 100 ml TAIFUN B GLYPHOSATE 
HERBICIDE HIGH QUALITY 
WEED 
CONTROL LIQUID BALTIC AGR 

253207982321 “systemic herbicide used for annual and perennial weed control” $8.19 
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Glyphosate 100 ml TAIFUN B GLYPHOSATE 
HERBICIDE HIGH QUALITY 
WEED CONTROL LIQUID 
PROFESSION 

253161015930 “systemic herbicide used for annual and perennial weed control” $9.49 

Glyphosate Glyphosate Weed Kill 500 g/L 
Concentrate 40 ml, Herbicide Garden, 
Tornado-Extra 

401905698882 “universal herbicide of continuous action with a high content of active substance” 

“Destroys more than 155 species of weeds” 

$8.45 

Glyphosate Glyphosate Ammonium glyphosate 
Herbicide garden Remove kill weed 
Weedkiller 50g 

313068841171 “residue-free herbicide” 

“Ammonium glyphosate has a killing effect after it contacts green tissue” 

“Leaf Spray Weedkiller” 

$7.50 

Glyphosate 500 ml TAIFUN B GLYPHOSATE 
HERBICIDE HIGH QUALITY 
WEED CONTROL LIQUID 
PROFESSION 

264356880972 “plants are completely killed after 14-20 days.” $18.99 

Glyphosate Glyphosate Ammonium glyphosate 
Herbicide garden Remove kill weed 
Weedkiller 50g 

313068841171 "residue-free herbicide” 

"Ammonium glyphosate has a killing effect after it contacts green tissue” 

“Leaf Spray Weedkiller” 

$7.50 

Glyphosate Herbicide Roundup Ultraplus 500 ML 
Glyphosate 36% No Effect Waste + -
3000m 

254157884978 “liquid herbicide” 

“herbicide against weeds” 

$16.15 

Hydramethylnon Ants & German cockroach killer 223508108536 “Ants & German cockroach killer” 

“IT HAS STRONG KILLING” [sic] 

$19.79 

Hypochlorous acid POPOQ Sanitizer Disinfectant Spray 324509931943 “Disinfectant Deep Cleaning Spray” [sic] 

“Kills 99.99% Flu Virus and Resistant Germs” 

“Sanitizer Disinfectant Spray Anti-Bacteria, Anti-Virus Hypochlorous Acid” 

$14.99 
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Imidacloprid Insecticide Agricultural Medicine 
Pesticide Kill Pest Insect Protection 
Garden 

313069311288 “Systemic insecticide” 

“a high-efficiency insecticide of nicotine. It has broad-spectrum, high-efficiency, low 
toxicity and low residue." 

"The pests are not easy to produce resistance, and have multiple effects such as contact, 
stomach poisoning and systemic absorption. After the pests are exposed to the agent, the 
normal conduction of the central nervous system is blocked, causing paralysis to die. The 
product has good quickacting effect, and has high control effect 1 day after the medicine, 
and the residual period is up to 25 days. The efficacy and temperature are positively 
correlated, the temperature is high, and the insecticidal effect is good.” [sic] 

“high-efficiency insecticide of nicotine” 

$5.75 

Imidacloprid Imidacloprid Efficient Systemic 
Insecticide Kill Pest Protection 
Garden Plant*ss 

164441026961 “high-efficiency insecticide from nicotine” 

“the insecticidal effect is good” 

“normal conduction of the central nervous system is blocked, causing paralysis to die” 
[sic] 

$1.87 

Imidacloprid Imidacloprid Touchstone 75 WSP 
Insecticide 1.6 oz packet 

164206358209 “Insecticide” $40.00 

Imidacloprid cockroach killer 223508126424 “cockroach killer” 

“THIS INGREDIENT IS ALSO GOOD FOR THE GERMAN COCKROACH.” [sic] 

$19.80 

Ivermectin Agri-Mectin Ivermectina 393181248049 “Antiviral” 

“Antiparasitic” 

“Prevent Virus & Parisites” [sic] 

$43.95 

Kresoxim-methyl Stroby.Fungicide for the control of 
diseases of vegetable,fruit crops and 
grapes 

124274333091 “Fungicide for the control of diseases of vegetable, fruit crops and grapes” 

“eradicating effect, preventing the reproduction of the pathogen” 

$2.49 

MCPA 1000ml MCPA 750 NUFARM 
LAWN HERBICIDE HIGH 
QUALITY CORN WEED 
CONTROL Baltic agro 

264759047931 
254503364000 
263571769230 
254587418940 

“Herbicide for annual and some perennial dicotyledonous weeds in lawns.” $45.99 
$15.99 
$9.29 
$44.99 

MCPA NUFARM MCPA LAWN 
HERBICIDE HIGH QUALITY 
CORN WEED CONTROL 100ml 

254503364354 “operation fenoksiherbicide selective systemic herbicide class.” [sic] 

“Herbicide for annual and some perennial dicotyledonous weeds in lawns” 

$15.99 
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MCPA 50 ml MCPA 750 NUFARM LAWN 
HERBICIDE HIGH QUALITY 
CORN WEED CONTROL Baltic 
agro 

253208054323 “HERBICIDE” [sic] 
“selective systemic herbicide” 
“systemic herbicide used to kill weeds in lawns.” 

$7.99 

Naphthalene + Dichlorvos (DDVP) Bin Kill 272540451016 
251812763337 

“Kill Fly Flies Maggots” [sic] 

“Professional Strength Insecticide” 

“Deadly To Flies, Maggots & All Other Insects” 

“Insecticide Bin Protector” 

“Keep Bin Free From Disease Carrying Insects” 

$13.07 
$13.03 

Penconazole "Topaz" - systemic fungicide 
preventive and of the attending action 

124274288664 “a powerful effective fungicide” $1.89 

Penconazole Fungicide Topaz, 3ml For garden and 
vegetables 

122583073885 “Topaz Syngenta is a systemic fungicide against powdery mildew in orchards and 
vegetable crops. Effectively acts against pathogens of powdery mildew and some other 
diseases.” 

$3.49 

Permethrin 3 SMOKE INSECT PEST 
CONTROL BOMB COCKROACH 
ANT MOTH FLEA BED BUG FLY 
WASP KILLER / Eradisect Maxi Fog 
1x Large INSECT KILLER SMOKE 
Fly Wasp Flea BedBug Pest Bomb 

233404938338 
112569281498 

“INSECT KILLER SMOKE” [sic] 

“Pest Bomb” 

“kills all insects it comes into contact within an enclosed area” [sic] 

$12.62 
$18.31 

Permethrin Insecto Mini Smoke Bomb 133440943158 
132817398337 
132841880572 

“Smoke Insect Bomb” 

“Moth Cluster Fly Wasp Mite Killer” 

“Kills all flying & crawling insects” 

$18.90 
$37.81 
$21.70 

Permetrine Tarin 402473651687 “Ants Killing Pest Bait Control Insecticide Trap ticks, fleas, bed bugs, lice” [sic] 

“TARIN Insecticide powder with ample residual action for disinsection." [sic] 

"It kills ticks, fleas, bed bugs, lice, cockroaches, ants, beetles, etc. Without smell. It 
contains repellent.” [sic] 

$14.00 

Polycarbacin Fungicide Fertilizer Polycarbacin 
From diseases of vegetable, fruit 

122593260525 “Fungicide” 

“Polycarbacin is a systemic fungicide of protective and therapeutic action” 

$3.84 
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Propamocarb hydrochloride 625 g / 
l (55.3%), fluopicolide 62.5 g / l 
(5.5%) 

INFINITO FUNGICIDE 
HEALING/PROTECTIVE 
CONCENTRATE HIGH QUALITY 
BAYER 100 ml 

252445732276 
252534456838 

“preventing the spread of diseases” 

“Group fungicide for preventive spraying” 

“systemic fungicide” 

$11.99 
$8.99 

Pyrethrum Pyrethrum Insecticide 2% Extract 
Organic Pesticide Quick Results 
1000ml 

353397878568 
353128089813 
353222491853 

“Pyrethrum Insecticide” 

“Fogging Pesticide” 

“Household insecticide preferred by many Central Government and State Government 
bodies like NAMP, Municipal corporations, Army, Navy etc.” [sic] 

“Fogging chemical” 

“Pyrethrum Extract 2% should be diluted with kerosene or diesel in the ratio 1:15 and 
applied as thermal fog or ultra-low volume aerosol spray.” 

$139.00 
$59.00 
$139.00 

Synthetic Pyrethroid Insecticide ADVANCE C Spray Cockroach 
BedBug Flea Ant 1 LITRE 

182356054896 “Synthetic Pyrethroid Insecticide” 

“KRITTERKILL” [sic] 

“Insect Killer” 

$17.51 

Thiamethoxam "Actara " insect repellent 1 ml 402140790589 
353092476460 

"insecticide intestinalcontact action” [sic] $1.49 
$1.49 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Dettol Disinfectant Spray 383842137024 
264980402400 
114722094720 

“Disinfectant Spray Sanitizer for GermProtection on Hard & Soft Surfaces” [sic] 

“Protection: Protects from 100 illness causing germs” 

“Disinfectant: Antibacterial Disinfectant” 

“99.9% Anti-Bacterial Surface Cleanser Spray” 

$13.67 
$20.99 
$16.56 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Super Professional Antiviral 
Disinfectant 

224013545934 
265022214668 
383602176305 

“Anti Bacterial Disinfectant Spray Surface Cleaner Antivirus Kills 99.99%” [sic] 

“Disinfects and destroys a range of pathogenic germs in under 5 minutes” 

“Cleans and disinfects” 

$13.55 
$22.22 
$19.44 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

PALCCOAT 324133658488 “Antivirus photocatalyst spray” 

“Virus reduction 99%” 

“Virus disassebly” [sic] 

$39.99 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Real russian antiseptik/ ANTIVIRUS 362967154472 “This solution is used by Russian doctors to completely disinfect everything, STOP 
VIRUS” [sic] 

“antiseptic / antivirus” 

$15.00 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Forever Gone 363089787181 “Roach Killer” 

“Homemade Cockroach Killer Balls 100% efficiency” [sic] 

$43.09 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

(1 PACK) DABUR ADVANCED 
ODOMOS MOSQUITO 
REPELLENT CREAM (100 GRAM 
EACH PACK) 

274345143342 “the most effective protection from mosquitoes, the carriers of deadly viruses that cause 
diseases like Dengue, Chikungunya, Malaria, Filaria and Encephalitis etc. Independent 
institutes have clinically tested and certified Odomos to be the best protector against 
mosquito bites” 

$7.49 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Drawers Pest Fungus Mold Control 
Insect Repellent Use about 6months 

273701582730 “Drawers Pest Fungus Mold Control Insect Repellent” [sic] 

“prevent the fungus and mold in closet” [sic] 

$15.70 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

[Combat] Professional Cockroach Gel 
Bait 1Tube 55g Syringes of bait 

182569326514 “Kills insects at the source” 

“Target roaches where they hide, applying roach-killing solution to cracks and crevices. 
Application is discrete and can be hidden from view. Works swiftly, killing in hours. Kills 
insects at the source.” 

$25.97 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Henkel COMBAT POWER PRO 
TARGET Cockroach Insecticide 
Pesticide Roach Killer 12p 

254635447800 “Insecticide Pesticide Roach Killer” 

“Strong serial insecticidal effect” 

"clean insecticide” 

$28.99 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

100 ml OURAGAN 360 SL SYSTEM 
4 HERBICIDE HIGH QUALITY 
CORN WEED CONTROL MKDS 

253207985328 “Weeds are killed quickly and do not grow again” 

“non-selective - systemic herbicide to the weeds” [sic] 

$9.49 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

30/60PCS Electric Mosquito Tablets 
Insect Killer Repellent Mats Insect 
Repellent 

392823062253 “Mosquito Tablets Insect Killer Repellent Mats” [sic] $5.49 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Professional Rat Mice Rodent Mouse 
Killer Poison Just One Bite Bait 200 + 
Grams 

154296421294 “"This Stuff Really Works” Rodent Mouse Rat Poison Professional Grade 200+ Grams” 
[sic] 

$12.79 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Effective Killing Bait Roach Killer 
Cockroach Powder Insecticide 

353132248013 
373105659591 
124254232413 
143499591782 
274396778411 
303583883104 
353132248013 
383557694844 
233653128617 
313151289299 

“Killing Bait” 

“Roach Killer” 

$25.00 
$7.00 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

KRITTERKILL ADVANCE C Moth 
Cockroach Bed Bug Flea Tick Mites 
Ant 1 LITRE 

182356054896 “insecticidal and insect repellent properties” 

“ADVANCE C is a broad-spectrum synthetic insecticide and suitable for all household 
insects” 

$17.08 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Insecticide SPIRA Ants & Roaches 
Fleas Killer GR.250 

333628306211 “Ants & Roaches Fleas Killer” [sic] 

“INSECTICIDE SPIRA POWDER” [sic] 

$5.00 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Killer Cockroach Powder Bait 
Insecticide Bug Beetle Insect Roach 
Anti Pest 10pcs 

154155112847 “Killer Cockroach Powder” 

“INSECTICIDE” [sic] 

“cockroach medicine” 

$12.28 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

10pcs/lot Effective Killer Cockroach 
Powder Bait Special Insecticide Bug 
Beetle 

402655891608 
164582651792 
254787796096 

“Effective Killer Cockroach Powder” 

“Effective Cockroach Killing Bait” 

“Special Insecticide” 

“cockroach medicine” 

“kill the cockroach completely” 

$9.99 
$13.64 
$4.69 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Fertilizer / Herbicide Hurricane Forte, 
100 ml 

122729043599 “nonselective postemergence herbicide” 

“Destruction of weeds occurs only 3-5 days after application” 

$9.79 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Fundazol 15 g. Fungicide for the 
treatment and prevention fungal 
diseases. 

303588155829 “A highly effective drug used for the treatment and prevention of various diseases of 
vegetable crops. This fungicide instantly penetrates the plant and stops the development of 
diseases, even in hard-to-reach places” 

“has a side effect of killing spider mites” 

$6.00 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Yates 5L Zero Aqua Herbicide -
AUSTRALIA BRAND 

274439070908 “non-selective herbicide” $134.25 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Herbicide RIM + adhesive MACHO 
Fertilizers 

122608085219 “systemic postemergence herbicide for controlling annual and perennial gramineous and 
dicotyledonous weeds” 

$6.29 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Herbicide total no systemic residual 
against bad herbs ROTUNDO TOP 
JED 16.9oz 

254157894996 “Herbicide non-residual systemic total against weeds” [sic]

 “Act against all kinds of post-emergence weeds” [sic] 

“destroys even the underground parts of them” 

$14.37 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Insecticide Fungicide Prestige 
chamele For vegetables / Fertilizer 

122617396126 “high activity against a wide range of harmful insects and mites” 

“Continuous protection” 

“protection from harmful insects” 

$5.59 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Maxforce Select Gel 30g Roach Killer 
Pest Bait Gel German Cockroach By 
Bayer 

202266667890 “Kills finicky and normal roaches” 

“Fast control of even large roaches” 

$26.90 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Insecticide Fungicide Stimulant for 
cabbage / Fertilizer 

122628431849 “a universal remedy for all problems associated with protection against parasites, pests” 

“maximum coverage and extermination of insects harmful to cabbage” 

“pronounced preventive and therapeutic actions against pathogenic fungi” 

$5.59 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Insecticide Proteus for vegetable crops 
against pests / Fertilizer/ 

122627026181 “Proteus is an insecticide for protecting tomatoes, beets, wheat from pests” [sic] 

“The drug has a high degree of activity against all stages of pests” 

$4.19 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Pest Global Gel 40g.- 2,4,6 pc Better 
any Cockroach Killer gel bait 
disinsection 

112160847850 
“Pest Global Gel 40g.- 2,4,6 pc Better any Cockroach Killer gel bait disinsection” [sic] 

“eliminating cockroaches in your home” 

“Cockroaches cannot resist this superior combination and even the toughest populations 
are quickly controlled!” 

“Global Gel is a rapid responds squad to protect your homes and office premises against 
cockroaches for up to six months on a single dose application. See visible result overnight. 
Global Gel is hands-down the best cockroach attractant gel product when it comes to 
eliminating cockroaches in your home, office or any other place you have a pest problem. 
Global Gel is used in homes and business premises and is also approved for use in 
restaurants and commercial areas.” [sic] 

$12.99 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

NEOSOREXA GOLD RAT BAIT 
RAT POISON MOUSE BAIT 6 KG 
PROFESSIONAL USE GRAIN 
BAIT 

112554663795 “Multi-purpose, cut wheat bait for effective and consistent control Extremely palatable 
with Fortec technology for increased bait consumption. A lethal dose consumed within 
just one day. Proven superior performance to ordinary baits” [sic] 

$84.62 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Roach Killer / Cockroach Gel Bait 
TWO Tubes with Plunger and Tip one 
box 

113755117131 “professional results in infestation elimination with new KILL Roach Bait Gel. KILL 
Roach Bait Gel is powered by a unique, high-performing bait matrix that targets even the 
toughest species of gel bait-averse roaches including German, American, and Brown-
Banded. Apply KILL Roach Bait Gel as a crack and crevice treatment indoors and 
outdoors in commercial, residential, and industrial sites.” [sic] 

$18.64 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

HangingPest Moth Killer Insecticide 
Repellent for Wardrobe Closet 
Clothes Drawer 

113856331241 “Hanging Pest Moth Killer” 

“Insecticide” 

“The drug effect lasts for 6 months” 

$4.93 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Fertilizer Strobe fungicide, 2g For 
apple, pear, grapes 

122581433515 “Strobi belongs to a new class of fungicides and has fungicidal properties in a wide range 
of fungal diseases.” 

"New outbreaks of infection are effectively prevented” 

$3.49 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Fungicide TILT-250, 2 ml 122582762510 “... advantages of Tilt-250 fungicide application.” 

"High efficiency and reliability in the fight against economically important diseases of 
leaves and spike of cereal crops (septoriosis, rhinchosporosis, pyrenoforosis)” [sic] 

“It is not washed off by rain.” 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Fertilizer Fungicide Topsin M, 10 g 122584465891 “Fungicide Topsin-M - an effective remedy for a complex of plant diseases.” [sic] 

“This drug is most effective against the following diseases: brown, black, perforated spot; 
Gray, fruit root, black mold, wet rot, anthracnose, scab, moniliose, powdery mildew, 
fomozhis, tserkosoroz, fusariosis, septoriosis, oidium, smut.” [sic] 

$3.49 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Fertilizer Fungicide Fundazol for 
berries, fruits, vegetables, roses 10 g 

122584471447 “The preparation Fundazol is intended for the protection of plants from the following 
diseases: powdery mildew, brown spot, scab, gray and root rot, oidium, anthracnose, 
bacteriosis, fusariosis, keel.” 

$3.49 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Fungicide Fertilizer For protection of 
roses 

122584530066 “the drug quickly penetrates into the plant and exhibits biological activity regardless of 
weather conditions. Biological activity allows you to save the green leaf device until late 
autumn.” [sic] 

“The drug is not toxic to birds and bees, but is toxic to fish. It is necessary to avoid 
contamination of reservoirs and sources of drinking water with the remnants of the 
preparation and with water used for washing containers and equipment. The drug should 
not enter food and feed.” 

$3.49 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Fungicide Fertilizer From diseases of 
vegetable, fruit and ornamental crops 

122593237498 “A feature of the drug is Polychrome.” 

“Fungicide Fertilizer From diseases of vegetable, fruit and ornamental crops” [sic] 

$3.84 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Fungicide Fertilizer Scooter for 
vegetables, fruit, berry crops 

122593327207 “Scooter is a new fungicide-acaricide of contact action tm "Family Garden" to protect 
vegetable and berry crops from powdery mildew and fruit trees from ticks. The 
preparation is characterized by complete solubility in water, a homogeneous solution is 
well retained on the treated surface, and a rapid intensive action. Fungicide Scooter is not 
phytotoxic, does not suppress the growth and development of D143 plants.” [sic] 

$5.59 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Fungicide Fertilizer Jeep from 
diseases of tomatoes, onions, potatoes 

122593346756 “Fungicide Fertilizer Jeep from diseases of tomatoes, onions, potatoes” [sic] $4.89 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Fungicide Fertilizer Acrobat MC For 
crops 

122593350611 “The drug Acrobat MC is a systemic contact fungicide used to control potato and blight, 
potato, mildew of grapes, peronosporium of cucumbers and against many other plant 
diseases.” 

"fungicide” 

$5.59 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Fertilizer Insecticide Fungicide 
"DNOC" 50 g 

122608078579 “the most effective drug for the most complete protection of plants of fruit and berry 
crops, vineyards from pests, diseases, fungal diseases, mites and others.” 

$6.29 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Insecticide-Fungicide onion and garlic 
rescuer. Fertilizer 

122614738865 “The onion and garlic rescuer, 3 ampoules - is highly effective against the absolute 
majority of pests and all kinds of diseases of onions and garlic, which cause serious 
damage to agriculture.” 

$4.89 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

50PCS/lot Most Powerful 
Cockroaches Killing Bait Pest 
Effective Control Mosquito 

123292339004 “Insecticide” 

“50PCS/lot Most Powerful Cockroaches Killing Bait Pest Effective Control Mosquito 
cockroaches killer insecticide” [sic] 

“Killing Bait” 

$31.99 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Insecticide Fungicide Stimulator 
Rescuer for root crops(1 stick) / 
Fertilizer 

123787466176 “Insecticide Fungicide” 

“The saver of Root crops is a productive insecticide and fungicide. It is used against the 
absolute majority of insect pests that cause damage to plants and any diseases.” [sic] 

$2.79 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Fertilizer Fungicide Ridomil Gold, 
50g. 

123829802840 “Ridomil Gold is a fungicide of preventive and curative action against late blight, mildew, 
mildew.” [sic] 

“The drug Ridomil Gold is used to treat the following crops: potatoes, tomatoes 
cucumbers, onions, grapes, tobacco.” [sic] 

$6.29 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Bordeaux mixture, a broad-spectrum 
fungicide.100g 

124275581079 “broad-spectrum fungicide” $5.99 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Optic Spirit Measure Cleaner & 
Sterilant 1 Litre Bottle Kleen Pub Bar 
Equipment 

143057359934 “The cleaning and sanitizing of your spirit measures, pourers and optics” 

“Will clean and sanitize” 

$13.89 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

ULTRA GEL ROACH KILLER 
COCKROACH GEL BAIT 
SYRINGE 7 - 15 - 35 GRM. !!! 

152957363938 “Roach Killer” 

"proven to attract and kill both normal and baitaverse German cockroaches in problem 
sites around the country.” 

$6.95 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Wilson Root Stimulator With 
Fungicide 50ml 

163631309030 
164019845148 

“Root Stimulator With Fungicide” $8.80 
$11.09 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Anti-Virus Film Adhesive Roll 
15.75in(40cm) x 16.4ft(5m) ♬Fast 
Free Fedex AIR 

174353036499 
174353087340 

“We can prevent the spread of disease !!” [sic] 

“…by actively using this lab-tested film with antibacterial properties.” 

“Excellent Antimicrobial effect” [sic] 

$65.00 
$45.00 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

12Pcs COCKROACH KILLER BAIT 
CREAN BAIT STATION 
PESTICIDE INSECTICIDE ROACH 
EGG S 

182029315540 “PESTICIDE INSECTICIDE” [sic] 

“EXTERMINATION COCKROACH ROACH KILL KILLER” [sic] 

$17.99 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Maxforce FC Select Roach Killer Gel 
Bait 20g/230g + Feeding 30ea Free 
Ship Track 

183462918842 “Roach Killer" $25.00 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Maxforce Select Easy Gel Roach 
Killer Gel Bait 20g / 230g + One 
Touch Cap 

183462929138 “Roach Killer Bait Gel” $25.43 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Insecticide and acaricide larvicide 
DIPTRON 100ml (Anti-mite red and 
Crawling) 

183472958335 “Insecticide” 

“Acaricide” 

“larvicide” 

$30.00 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Virkon S Powder sachet 50g, makes 
5lt, Disinfect bird, 
dog,cat,farm,stable,hutch 

183838393709 “approved disinfectant” 

“active against viruses such as those that cause Foot and Mouth disease and Bird Flu - so 
if you are concerned about epidemics and pandemics, Foot and mouth Disease, Bird Flu 
etc, this is the product to use.” [sic] 

$15.00 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Cockroach Killing Bait Gel Poison 
Trap Repellent Insects Killer Pest 
Control Set 

184297269454 “Cockroach Killing Bait” 

“Gel Poison” 

“Insects Killer” [sic] 

$12.77 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Maxforce Select Gel 30g Roach Killer 
Pest Bait Gel German Cockroach By 
Bayer 

202266667890 
202266665925 
202266665925 
202266666809 
202266669966 

“Roach Killer” 

“Kills finicky and normal roaches” 

$26.90 
$46.90 
$46.90 
$63.90 
$85.99 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

HT Line Cockroach Chalk 363290656978 
363290656294 

“Chalk for Cockroach,Ants and Crawling Insects kill it” [sic] 

“Ants and Cockroaches die when the cross the Line” [sic] 

$11.00 
$5.00 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Combat patch Type Pesticide Insect 
Kill Anti /bed bug /4 pcs 

224056133659 “Pesticide” 
� “Insect Kill” 

$15.50 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

BETANAL contact herbicide for 
annual dicotyledonous in strawberry 
plantations 

252939673861 “contact herbicide” $7.99 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

BANVEL 4S HERBICIDE 
CONCENTRATE HIGH QUALITY 
CORN WEED CONTROL 50 ml 
BAYER 

252969168179 “HERBICIDE” [sic] 

“WEED CONTROL” [sic] 

“Banvel herbicide is a post emergent the controls deciduous and coniferous brush and 
broadleaf weeds” [sic] 

$11.29 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

molluscicide anti snails and slugs 2 x 
17.6oz (35.3oz) Helistop gastropods 

254157894915 “molluscicide” 

“acts against gastropods” 

“The effect of Helistop on them is irreversible and their death, by destruction of the mucus 
producing cells, is certain” [sic] 

$12.27 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

45pcsX2 Mosquito Repellent Incense 
Mat mosquitocidal activity fast secure 
Korea 

261538770116 “MOSQUITOCIDAL ACTIVITY” [sic] 

“mosquitocidal activity fast” [sic] 

$99.80 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

2 XTalon Cockroach Killer Gel 5G 
Kills American German And All 
Other Cockroaches 

232976448781 “PESTCONTROL, INSECT COCKROACH KILLER” [sic] 

“KILLS AMERICAN, GERMAN AND OTHER COCKROACHES IN DAYS” [sic] 

$23.72 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

5 x KRITTERKILL COCKROACH 
GEL BUSTER BUTTONS - BAIT 
STATION - KILLER - RAPID 

184602012361 
181909340472 

“KRITTERKILL COCKROACH GEL BUSTER BUTTONS - BAIT STATION – 
KILLER” [sic] 

“Poison” 

“Roach gel has a unique formula which delays the action 3 times more than classical gel 
formulas. The time selected for the death of the cockroaches has been determined at 1 
hour.” [sic] 

$4.92 
$11.26 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Cockroach Bait Station. Organic 
Cockroach Gel. Cockroach Killer. 
Cockroaches 

392274459250 “Cockroach Killer” $11.26 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

2Pcs Cockroach Killer Gel Doctor 
Roach Protector Bait Syringe Plunger 
Injection 

333791777258 “Cockroach Killer” 

“Rodenticide/insecticide” 

$7.03 
$6.93 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Pest Tech Gel 265040112571 
253314310292 

“Thorough cockroach infestation elimination” 

“READ THE LABEL BEFORE USE AND KEEP OUT CHILDREN Pest Tech Gel is the 
newest and fastest-acting roach bait” [sic] 

$16.90 
$15.92 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Nippon Rat & Mouse Killer 15 x 10g 
Sachets - Fresh Bait Highly Effective 
Rodent. 

233222332703 “Rat & Mouse Killer” $10.30 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

BASF Fendona 60 SC 
CONCENTRATE Insecticide Insect 
killer Very Effective 

283898799178 “Insecticide” 

“Insect killer” 

“high performance residual insecticide spray treatment with rapid knockdown” 

“perfect insecticide” 

$21.00 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Avid & Forbid 4F Insecticide 
Miticide, decanted kills spider/broad 
mite/russet 

333736623038 “avid and Forbid 4F Insecticide Miticide, floramite, ****decanted****” [sic] 

“you will receive: 
* 10ml of Avid 
* 5 ml of Forbid F4” [sic] 

“best miticides on the market” 

$70.04 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Brody Pellet Killer Poison Sachet Bait 
Blocks Mice Mouse Rat Control 150-
450gr 

402306144801 “Rodenticide” 

“Killer Poison Sachet” 

$9.79 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

ZZ PAFF INSECTICIDE POWDER 
100g 

402473668461 “Ants Killing Pest Bait Control Insecticide Trap ticks fleas bed bugs lice” [sic] 

“INSECTICIDES” [sic] 

“One application ensures the elimination and control of insects for 15 days.” 

$14.00 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

10Pcs Pro Cockroach German Roach 
Gel Bait Powder Effective Pest 
Control Killer 

183807837894 “German Roach Gel Bait Powder Effective Pest Control Killer” [sic] $12.99 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

50 pcs bed bug Killer Powder How To 
Get Rid of bug Best Killing Bait USA 

363254607428 
363095455564 
363047422668 

“Kills with high efficiency with just a little of quantity” [sic] 

“All bed bug will be killed” [sic] 

“Bed bugs will be eradicated” 

“100% efficiency pesticide” [sic] 

$32.50 
$24.39 
$11.39 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

LANKUN 363051644967 “Effective Killer” 

“Kills Bed Bugs, eggs and cockroaches” 

“Bed Bug Killer Powder Effectively kills Bed Bugs and eggs on contact” 

$20.19 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

10 set Portable Virus Defense Force 
Japan Pink Bear 

184473666642 “Virus Defense” $109.00 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

SharkBoy 313436195969 “Air card sterilization” 

“Disinfection Lanyard” 

$24.99 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Shiseido Aller Screen EX 303716192874 “Virus Block Spray” $51.11 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Seresto Collar 233872975926 
124540847219 

“repel and kill fleas and eliminate ticks” $25.99 
$23.95 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

CAT Flea and Tick Collar 133513401261 “24/7 PROTECTION AGAINST PESTS Protects against Ticks, Chewing Lice, Sarcoptic 
Mange, Fleas, and Flea Larvae” [sic] 

$13.69 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Pidog Collar 264340795523 
173724030918 
323964267629 
264340919335 
264702092300 

“Kills fleas, repels and kills ticks” 

“Kills Fleas” 

$8.99 
$9.99 
$6.99 
$6.99 
$8.99 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

COLLAR 293743171741 “Kills Fleas” $7.99 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

FLEA AND TICK COLLAR 352786913072 
264574482006 

“Seresto Kills and repels fleas & ticks (makes Seresto claims despite not being Seresto 
branded)” [sic] 

$7.98 
$14.95 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Dooda Collar 173478499382 
264088417629 

“Flea & Tick Collar Dogs Plastic Kills Fleas” [sic] $4.99 
$3.99 

Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

Uyeki DaniClin 223606743746 
252991065100 

“Mite Repellent Spray Sterilization Type” 

"disinfectant” 

$21.97 
$29.02 
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Active Ingredient is Unlisted and/or 
Unable to be Ascertained 

+GN Medi 203304059615 
203167355813 

“Antibacterial Spray” 

“99.9 Elimination Disinfectant Deodorant” [sic] 

“kill 99.9% RNA Influenza A virus H3N2” [sic] 

“[ANTIBACTERIAL SPRAY] that kills 99.9% of RNA Influenza A Virus (H3N2) and 
bacteria for up to 72 Hours and eliminates odors” [sic] 

“Kill Odors and bacteria instantly” [sic] 

$14.95 
$10.99 
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